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nf Allah, the 
jn the M""e °> A

Editor’s Note

THAVE GREAT PLEASURE in presenting the English 

{translation of Brother Khurram Murad’s popular book, that 

has attained classic status. It has been in print for the last 37 years, 

ever since its publication. Tahrik-i-Islami main Karkunu ke Bahmi 

Ta'aluqdt (Inter-personal Relationships among the Workers of the 
Islamic Movement) was first serialised by Mawlana Mawdudi in his 
prestigious journal Tarjumdn al-Qur’dn. It was published as a book 
m 1958. It 1S still prescribed reading for the workers of the Islamic 

of thXXinent°UntrieS lnt0 ^guages

v''’ Br°'her Kh^ram 

that^rhfrTndsbhein8S’ identified those d"”016 harmOn^

Chines u dutles of brntk , *th? WOrU Alth°Ugh

E1itor..„ transla«on



despite his heavy commitments. The sincere dedicati 
to Dr Sa'id Ramadan, the renowned Ikhwan leader has" M 
in this translation. This indicates Brother Khurra b^" retai’ned 
and affection for him. m S ^eart-fe]t |

In an age when there is so much discord 
among Muslims, the guidance provided by this diShari710ny 
us improve our inter-personal relationships I °°k Sh°uld help 

bless the soul of Brother Khurram and elevate 
al-Pirtiawc his status in Jq

lnthe Name ofAlU the Beneficent,

Foreword
al-Firdaws. (Amin)

Leicester

24th October 2005 AbdurRa*MSiddi,„

the Merciful

lnter-per
rSOnal Relatlons

TN A WORLD TORN by rivalries and conflicts, polluted by 
-Ldiscrimination and dehumanization and tormented by terror 

rad »» the healing touch can cmK only from re.estaWishment of 
fc.upremacy of the moral values and re-discovering civilizatinnand 
pmmohon of compassion, brotherhood fell r ""ZatlOn and

S«efcl acceptance of each „,L’ ” t0,era"“ and
be8et ;xx*' s ^rait, 

'»""4 and mend thc fa...,, p . ' “d «ra« that can heal th.
can replace it Ihe0 be subdwd by evil Jt , 

f*™ 8 words,' Q“r“ b'a«’M sums up L ’S

r uns milieu

»< enmity^' ~ ’"d 1»-1 he beX'’tl,e *“'>

Ue friend. he had

W?ro,l,'r Marram , <Fu!5il"t 41'34!

’"tiller , ''lur.1,1- '''
«<>» u"‘ll“«»,s '^pus S sma,l in «-
<?f>'“* X i!th- XafPi0n-tin8Xe but -atge ; 

“<SMes- a'd° -bis ,de/s Of co„du iott in <■ in

eWed "nd o “sted. otk. ’u«fid

“ the following words:

3nd£vdcannot be, 
‘Is better___ - -

Xy.taa-b""be,
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x'i Inter-Personal Relations

that Inter-Personal Relations is a book that t 
* “’."Lj'ad digested”, <° be“me • P»”< «<w, 

deserved to be cn < of on£>s very identity. Whoever could imbibe 
being, and an aspe^ become a better Muslim and a 
its message and spin*  for making a better society and a

human being.
better humanity- bebind -t R brings me back tQ

Thi?°then in the Island JamTat-e-Talabah Pakistan we, a 

""To S dreaming of a glorious Islamic future, were trying 

on an elaborate training programme for ourselves and 
t0 Colleagues It was in the pursuit of this objective that brother 
XnX.de.onon to the Qur’an and Sunnah was the gte.tut 

inMrtroup, was requested to develop course material for rater- 
■ ” □ Xshlps in an Islamic Movement. We trredm- 

oursdvesofallavailablesources,  particularly the writings M 
Sayyid Abul Ala Mawdudi, Mawlana Amin Ahsan Islah > ’

Abul Hasan‘All Nadvi along with the works of Imam ■ 
Banna Shahid, Br. Said Ramadan and material used in izai 

This blue-print was developed in 1953-55 and intro j£burrani 

training programme. It was a tremendous success. part
was asked to write down the lectures he gave and this polish 
of our training manual. For wider benefit we thought ^^judi, 

it in book-form and sent the manuscript to Mawlana 
lest the young scholar might have missed some aspect anj 

somewhere. We were waiting for a response when kaj
all of us were wonder-struck to see that Mawlana M monthly 

decided to print the manuscript in Tarjuman al-Qur arOt. 
magazine - an honour and recognition no one had ec er 
is how this book was developed and saw the light of th 
then it has been published dozens of times and now al 1 

its English translation is appearing almost fifty year 
written. It is the truth of its content that makes the boo

he Fore .

of '‘“"hl perenn^1 

22 2"’"’ WCW X X "'a"kinda2ed those Wh° 

“d C'be Ca" ‘“d-L banner- Those 
w**thatcaUun deran£W’. X<l other partisan 

*■“'‘2 ii* Ji**r*'*  a life and honour, 
* had once bee” <*'«  blood, hie a
omps and *>  ««' af “ “ ,rusted Of friends, thanks to tn 

turned into the best an lmiMted in the emergence o
unifying message. Their uni men and women, were

X-Theycreateahistoryafresh 

2laidthefoundaiionforanewcivilisation.The Qur’an underscores 

this truth in its characteristically beautiful style: And remember with 

gratitude Allah’s favour unto you; for you were enemies and He joined 

your hearts in love, so that by His grace you became brethren; and you 

were on the brink of the pit of fire, and He saved you from it.” (Al- 
‘Imran 3:103) The Messengers of Allah also exhorted their followers: 

And hold fast, all together, by the rope which Allah (stretches out 
or you) and be not divided among yourselves.” (Al-'Imran 3-1(131

ideal of JLLe~"h Him’ 

:* “:x > •*-

’hll«i”6ws„„iiSC™.dS’”yle8«l>stic notion of ”■ el‘eVei5 into 
>Z“dfrate™>y™o<he : “ Unny’ Tbe fact is

V "ddes,i"Y.hu„it ®’"fsh«ing 
bel,ev«s On 

F°reword ^sc



their objectives and their innermost
, f their aSPiratiOnS’rtsee’it unites them outwardly as well, 

the Plank j potions- Of «>u them intrinsically as part of a
'"'more impo^’ \ nity. It goes without saying that 

H°'* e'tr’ifiedcominunlty an le are united both outwardly
5ingk’Un canbe achieved on ) k together f0I
relCXAnv*̂^ drancour cannot come close. 

J for hearts reeking w’th Y genuine cohesion or

^fflbdic gestureS ^^ben^coalition prompted by selfish ends 

idleness of P^e- ^’integration. Legal ties alone cannot 
ul^yleadstoch^ n.onsh.p This explams why Is am

ensure genuine, ab-dr g^^P^^ the principles of faith, love

basestlie coU^1Ve Jations based on these values have a roc -so 
and self-sacrifice. . • all storms.
foundation, capable of weathering^ i 

Thus, society establishe conflict and survival of the
cooperation as against a life o soci others. No one is
fittest. Every member of some y P based on the
allowed to fend for himself as is the hindmost.
premise of “each one for himself and d values 1S

On the contrary, a vision of a some y help> suppOr
characterised by a commonality of mteres.___ behind are encourage

juici. xix^'----- -- ° ,-cml
ins the members of sue

-■ -ic values is 
^hefe.s-W*  

. v ■ d are encouraged 
and succour for one another. Those lagging be m * ^^uy to 

to move forward. It trains ---------
face problems together.

It is imperative 
fundamental 
relations in 
strengthening such cordial relations.

As I have ex.

thoroughly^,
-o of s°cia 
energy fot

. respectab'e
•nd resp ...?so

.J

native for believers to assimilate 
values and principles, which lie . en<

Islam. Indeed, they should uti ise

... . ..... ./plained earlier, our very tbjs treatise
colleague and brother, Khurram Murad, has writ associated''' 
as to meet this basic requirement for those particu b ground'n^

the Islamic movement. Notwithstanding his t aor

in

i.

t theen* b °n

„der^USS’0"'
S"\he* ”i!S“eS“ . the chM«ter 811

, nnacertainqnaW’es >n ^society, 

I*»ai»s ’“”c““ ithaviewt0""5'" detstandin8 of the 

oZm such a true

i. « '»>“,ura'“'°"7d^apptciation of those weaknesses 

XX to-ken the foundatron of an Islamic society, 

of course with a view to avoiding them.

iii. It is also a requisite of mankind’s development of such a society 

that is charged with protecting it from negative forces which 

generates the character traits that they should also be identified 

and prevented so as to strengthen its foundation.

The learned author has brought out in full these dimensions 

XX?Xedi“™h IS1’miC m0,e“nt S'UdV tWs 

*»ji,uy.nd;o;xvrs;m“i‘e the desited <’uaiw«- 

- »* Mme„t.This would also “X W0“W b' Mled With W'« 

<• ’i?”"1' an<i “Warily This wTI111 hf' “ perfecti°n

,hV Messing, and ’ h’l™akes life

xiv Inter-Personal Relations
XV



,darifr for ■'>' °f readers that a" <he qMhl,
l""“'this book cannot be gamed by them overnight. I„steid 

., Sli, 8„sp the overall scheme of buildmg excellent corL 

“'a then «k » i'«loP ,heSe qUali,i“ S“P by 8<ep' ’< » onl, 
Xghs»«i'«d'fforK >hat ,his vis,on of life can be rranslated 

in'° K is reported that it took ‘Abdullah Ibn ‘Umar almost eight years 

t0 study Surah al-Baqarah, the second Surah of the Qur’an. On being 

asked to clarify this, he explained that he tried to develop, one by 

one, all the qualities mentioned in the Surah. It goes without saying 

that a gradual, unending effort is essential for character building. 

Study alone cannot guarantee a result. Instead results are mainly 

contingent on constant striving, unceasing effort and uninterrupted 
self-evaluation. It is also worth-noting that one passes through many 
stages in the struggle towards self-development. The secret of success, 
however, consists in one’s resolve, perseverance and confidence, first 
and foremost in God, and then in one’s own self, under His Grace. 
One must be prepared to bear with failures and lapses. They are part 
of the game. They must not deter us, instead they should prompt 
us to further effort and struggle. Problems of all sorts will crop up. 
However, one should act with perseverance. Everyday experience 
shows that such trials are inevitable, and as such should never 
demoralize one. It is constant and increasing struggle that ensure 
ultimate success. Allah is so kind that He has promised reward ev 

tawbah (repentance) and a new effort. It is one’s effort thatcoun 
°tt is its own prize, a stepping stone to the final prize of Alb 

800d Pleasure Jannah. That is the Prize we are expected to keep 

ur eyes rivetted to. May Allah help us all by making us engage 
" e fort which in itself is rewarding. (Amin). are

Partn'V° thou8hts before I conclude. Men and women 
•*ta»Th ,hiS ,0WardS “^-development *" dJ<c

heY are like two legs, wheels in the same vehicle-

XV1 lnter-PerSonai Relations

' no

. ....................

d*#' „anyexd-sl,,S‘ . ,ionS

lhe Prophat (peace "d huraan beings

T"'""’XtXe’honoured the entire progeny of Adam- 

2*(XU>  been conferred on aU humans - every 

one is a potential khalifa, and becomes actual khalifa by voluntari y 

accepting this Divine assignment. A Muslim is related to all human 

beings through not only blood relationship arising out of common 

parentage, but also a moral and ideological linkage through da'wah 
and common destiny. The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon 
tai) his made no distinction between Muslims and non-Muslims 

«titters of human lnd moral obli tions
*' hon°"t. Property and human rights Thar i. K v 
<K« md blessings be „„„„ h ■ , e ? ™18 Why *e  Prophet
"f * » r„oXS Sait tha‘if « violation

''lit»«hips»itht("aTa,edt>>'Al>u Dawud) Th F °n ,he
h"*'«l™.  X " "’C0mm“»«yhas 0, m°del of inter- 

pu^ ** entire

F°r^rd

xvij



Islamabad
14th Ramadan 1426 Khurshfo Ahmad

October 19,2005

chapter one

Mutual Relations Between Believers

Inter-pp
£rson«l Relations

THE MUSLIM SOCIETY is organized on the basis of 
1 brotherhood. Brotherhood means love, respect sincerity 

empathy and mercy for those who share our belief Th ' 
imperative that we should hnv. j • 1 ThuS’ 11 ls

Tk Q«» categorises ,he rcl “on S°Und sociaI relations.
fa«T-neMe«„X r“ "Sh'P amo"« M“l«ns as that of

XrBRoTH®H°oo

a forWa, *° U«^ and 

’■''''•ieofn ,andoverfl„ '■ ,e8alistic ,•
J’ tlj “ ide°'ogiea, °,herhood F love * 'W- 

ateroi^’

U,“a'* eKSB

1,1 ^e’s k 
% Sbt



It controls one’s body as much as one s soul. Together, this results 

■ hringins about a revolution in both personal and public life. 
‘"t of faith is so wide-ranging, it does not and cannot neglect 

such an important issue as that of mutual relations among feUow 

human beings. This is all the more striking, for in Islam one’s whole 

|ife has a social dimension, except for a very tiny part of private 

existence, the entire length and breadth of one’s life represents a 

network of human relationships: family, community, society and 

humanity. Islam, therefore, instructs believers in developing and 

maintaining social relations, fulfilling what has been described as 

Huquq al-‘Ibdd (mutual rights and duties in respect of humans) 

Furthermore, it directs that these be studded with justice and equity 

which help construct a particular society, culture and civilisation. 
Islam prescribes a comprehensive code of conduct, enabling everyone 
to perform their obligations. This binds believers together into perfect 
unity and solidarity. Their mutual relations should be like the one 
found among brothers. This is both the prerequisite of faith and part 
of human nature and is endorsed by commonsense and reason.

Those pledging allegiance to Allah abandon their loyalty to all 
else and are devoted wholly to Allah. If believers did not have cordial 

mutual relations, it would be very odd, for ideological affinity serves 
as the most important unifying bond. This demands that belie'ers 
should close ranks in all stages of their struggle for Allah s cause 
Once one devotes oneself to the cause of truth, one stands in need of 

P> support, sympathy, consolation and comfort from all mcmb 
the community of believers. If one fails to get this, it represents 

ns loss, which cannot be compensated for in any other way 
he main objective of faith is to bring about the moral and soci 

Lil"8/ °n 3 UniVerSal scale' The establishment of Islamic soc.e 

s or strong fraternal relations among the Muslim commun1 
r 7’ °f C°UrSe> " eaS^ S°al h inVO1V£S "'5 

»nd cha|lenges. Everyone,s contributio„ is Of .he

2 *• Imer-Fersonal Relations

.. ......

SOCIAL DIMENSIONSchange can be brought about without the emergence of an 

or(.n«d and powerM group. And such a group is formed only when 

its members are fully united. They are expected to be unified like a 

solid rock in striving in an organised manner for their objective. This 

point is eloquently made in verse 4 of Surah al-Saff, where they are 

described as Bunydnun Marshs (a solid cemented structure). (61:4) 

The group should not let any divisive tendency raise its head. For 

proper organisation alone is the key to success.
■MZXtXXlZTo X at the he,m of 

P^ence and constancy; vie in such ’ 0 ICVers! Severe in 
°ther and fear Allah that you may pros^^311.6' Stren^then each

At ‘he conclusion of J? Per' ^ran 3:200) 

Mus,ims are set out as an cordial relationsAshing an ls]am CSSential condition fn L 
tllat those profpec' SOcial change ft k f MusIims, in

Sh°"“ Zu T"’ “'"Zed 

XK hwt - XT Prefere”ee 
<Xh0XXThe,ttm X se,r fai,h

P'ed exi'e and f UMd » this 
'h'm XT *•  TT f°r 

a 8aoisati0n e Mother” , , d aid _ e of AIlak „
8:72) ^hilere 311 fr,e^s 

'‘TT fr'T ,he Qur-j °‘n'in8 to

O "e true s Scd On iu ‘°n to

SareX'Tnd

■■■••-I.,,,
rs l^k ,



rinue to reek of mischief and corruption. For withOut

He of fraternity among them, Muslims may not be ableto
'-.fully face the forces inimical to Islamic ideals. The Qur’an Say, 

X unbelievers are protectors, one of another; unless you do 

rotect each other) there will be tumult and oppression on earth 
3nd great mischief” (al-Anfal 8:73) Their constant striving in the 

cause of Islamic society and Islamic social change is the very criterion 
oftheir faith: “Those who believe and adopt exile and fight for the 

faith, in the cause of Allah, as well as those who give them asylum 

and aid-they are (all) in very truth the believers.” (al-Anfal 8:74) 
Allah comforted the Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be 
upon him) by saying that, apart from His promise of help, He would 
support him with the Muslim community in his struggle against 
his foes. For Allah infused unity into the believers and this would 
ensure the establishment of an Islamic social order: He it is that has 
strengthened you (the Prophet) with His aid and with (the company 
of) the believers.” (al-Anfal 8:62)

tmTu erhood AND fraternity -
h HALLMARK OF MUSLIM SOCIETY

d>e bond , .°rEln^ ^or h^mic revival are bound to one another by 

The choice ? mutual help and support, and love and mercy, 
it is an all term fraternity’ in this context is very apt. For
should be rac^n§ term. The workers of the Islamic movement 
not Prepared 7 l° CacE otdler as two real brothers are, who are 
‘hey are eve d’^erence affect their relationship- Rathen

They are con7 i a11 that theY have for on£
each other £n^a^ed ‘n helping, supporting and reinforcing

take‘hem'in7L ar£One anothe* sorrows and happiness an 
t0Wards one an J7 C°nfidence in mutual affairs. They are draw" 

0 er by a strong bond of love, which urges the11

Jt the«ose°ftbe 
her. Those devote 10 e they are

•Sifeh ^”S“P iS' F°Xeryn”dal"b,°a”

a*  toth- be upon him) 

XX've for Allah. This 

j.ot.h.sf-.terna/sspsr of this relat.onsh.p-
*“,,fePUnrXXh’ it purges it of all impurit.es and 

S"“ rXltiX»logical move and an impulse. For believers 

Xasanorm for measuring their devotion to the cause.
Faith in and love for Allah go hand in hand. One cannot and does 

not exist without the other. Rather, one’s absence makes the other 

doubtful.The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) is on record 

as having observed: “You cannot be true believers unless you love one 

another.” (Narrated by Abu Hurairah and cited in Muslim)

One of the prerequisites of faith is that one’s love and enmity 
should only be for Allah’s sake: “One who loves for the sake of Allah 
and ha*  enmity with someone again for the sake of All k

**.«“:*■  for 4 asCake°f thew fo equall

°ncethep nsforrnation it; r bring‘ng about r °r§anised 

.......

, a,and|ihad-H bes‘ 

°0S o .. ' °WeV«.

* s

Mut»alRel;

impurit.es


he clarified: ‘It is love and hostility for the sake of Allah which H 

likes most’.” (Abu Dawud) On another occasion, while address 

Abu Dharr he asked: “Which is the strongest element of faith?” h 
pleaded ignorance, saying that Allah and His Messenger know best' 

The Prophet then said: “It is love and adversary for the sake of Allah" 

(Bayhaqi)
Love for Allah’s sake is the stable support which enables one 

to fulfil one’s obligations of faith. This support never betrays one. 
Faith covers each and every aspect of life until one’s last breath. One 
should try to lead one’s life in accordance with the dictates of faith. 
As a believer has relations only for the sake of Allah, it perfects his 
faith. It goes without saying that friendship plays an important role in 
life. One’s devotion to faith may be measured with reference to one’s 
friendship. Allah therefore directs believers to enter into friendship 
only with those who are devoted wholly to Allah. Another virtue 
emphasised in this context is of perseverance. For it keeps the believers 
on the right track, safeguarding them against distractions. The Qur ans 
directive on this count is: “And keep your soul content with those who 

call on their Lord morning and evening, seeking His face; and let not 
your eyes pass beyond them, seeking the pomp and glitter of this life. 
(al-Kahf 18:28) In the same vein the Prophet (peace and blessings b 

upon him) has alerted us to the consequence — positive or nega 
- which are likely to arise out of one’s friendship. One should 
the utmost care in selecting one’s friends: “One follows the f ~ 
ones friend. You should, therefore, think twice before you b 
someone. (Ahmad, Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud and Bayhaqi) Fri 
stands for love and sincerity. The parable of good and bad rie 

features in a hadith in terms of joining the company of a P' 

ealer. Even if one does not purchase any perfume, one 
shened by the fragrance permeating the dealer’s shop- By Qlie 

* fr'endSh’P’s hkened to sitting beside an ironsmith whe 

nd to be affected by the fumes and pollution.

Inter-Personal Relations

. th when °ne , t describeS

..........

that°n blessed with the10 cOmpare W1 thePropbet
serv«'tisb’ There is nothing toC rding to the F

, „andM®*  be rewarded amp says:

»d spend money on others tor

'"’‘’inddsworldoneshould, therefore, try to develop.social relations 

out of one's concern for faith, as doing so will be profusely rewarded 

in the Hereafter. Even a minor good deed, such as giving a date in 

charity or uttering a good word, will bring excellent rewards. We have 

already taken note of the implications of inter-personal relations in 
the context of the Islamic revival.

On the Day of Judgement all human beings will be panic-stricken, 

a” a “J1,"from One's parents'brothers’ sistere> 

*4-,”,”“ ldr“' Each wil1 be more ,h»n willing to 

On ,h”day-the wor,h 

wai turn int0 
tta, 1 unaffected Th

,W"nBali-rs * ? 



„ther for His sake will join company there, even though they k 
bt ,t some distance from each other. (BukhSri and Muslim) *

On the Day of Judgement there will be fire beneath men’s f 
On their heads there will be columns of fire. One will be surround 

bv fire. There will be a single shade for man to take refuge under i 

the shadow cast by the divine throne. The following seven types of 

men and women will enjoy shelter there, as is informed by Allah’s 

Messenger. Among them will be those who loved one another for 

Allah’s sake and joined company for the same end. According to the 

Prophet, Allah will say on the Day of Judgement: “Where are those 
who loved one another for My glory? I will shelter them today under 

My shade. Today there is no shade other than My shade.” (Narrated 
by Abu Hurairah and cited in Muslim) Such will be blessed with 
exalted rank, as is promised by Allah: “Those who love one another 
for My glory will enjoy light in the Hereafter. Even messengers and 

martyrs will envy them.” (Narrated by Mu'adh Ibn Jabal and cited 
by Tirmidhi)

Strong relationships for Allah’s sake and based on the foundation 
of faith, are of the utmost importance for the Islamic movement. 
Any weakness on this count should be taken seriously as the Qur an 
contains severe warnings against those who sever relations. By the 
same token, it promises immense reward for those who settle dispu 
and reconcile their difference amicablly, for the sake of Allah- We 
delve further into this issue later in this work. At this junctu 
should bear in mind the Prophet’s saying to the effect that weaW 

ln mutual relations poses a threat to faith itself. He compare * 
FaZOr Which «n shave the entire din. (Narrated by Abu Darda 

p ”ed by Ahmad and Tirmidhi) latjOns

ne thus realises that the implications of such mutua 
ove/" Th°Se sincerelY devoted to faith are boun 
loss J7n81°Ve for fellow believers. They are prepared to *n  

e expense of maintaining their mutual relations

1 lelrr-Personal Relations 

t the Islamic movement stand out for their tnutua. 

VTfte L Allah speaks of it as one of His great favours, 

blessed with this should be proud of thts 

ivilege. For it ensures life and warmth in social life. It produces such 

in ambience whereby the believers help and support one another in 

pursuing the way of truth. They always seek to guide others to the 

path of virtue. In the early history of Islam, the Muslim community 

was fortunate enough to enjoy mutual love and unity and a strong 

sense of fraternity and solidarity. This point is eloquently made in 

"" Qur'an and is mentioned as a divine favour: -And rememb.r 

(:“S,"'"eS0'ta^H-S^“/o^ecamehrethrM

(peace

;?ah'Sp^>ndau^

in t * Hc c“Wed them ntyf N°< only did

Mutuai



CHAPTER TWO

The Main Features of Cond

Uct

ISLAM HAS PRESCRIBED a particular standard of mutual 

relations and laid down a comprehensive code of conduct 
for maintaining and sustaining them. By following this code one 

can come up to the standard prescribed by Islam. This code is based 
on certain premises. Once one assimilates these, one’s character will 
be adorned with the requisite features. In other words, in abiding 
by this conduct one is obliged to fulfil certain conditions. Doing so, 
however, does not require guidance at every step.

adorable qualities

Sincerity
The first and foremost trait is sincerity. Nasihah is 

employed in Hadith corpus which delineates, in a very compre en 
ashion, the concept of sincerity. The Prophet (peace and 

uPon him) defined faith as nasihah. (Muslim) It's SP 
mentioned that one should be sincere towards the who e 

t vmUn’ty Once> ^e Prophet (peace and blessings be UP $ 
an oath, invoking sincerity on the part of his ConiP,uS|inis 

should k mCant by this was that mutual relations between 
'velfarp rfrCe fr°m insincerity. One should always wor 
anyharmt°therS try t0 do good for them’ ^d to^’ Allot o„ Js efforts should be direct
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■ ■ „fthiS is that one should prefer for other. 
*S*R0"tm,ee; X does not harm oneself. On the 

*’ * ‘’strives to seek maximum benefit for oneself. Nor 

to foregoing what is due to one. One freely 

’ "*  one’s time and money on something .fitch benefits one. So 

’Lwos Muslim does not put up with any harm for others. Nor 

does he tolerate any disrespect towards him. Rather, he gives him 

maximum allowance. These connotations of nasihah should adorn 

one’s conduct. Accordingly, one prefers for others what one chooses 

for oneself. The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) speaks of 

this as a prerequisite of faith. He observes: “By Him in whose hand 
it.,lit, one does not attain faith until one prcfe for
"“looses for oneself.” (Bukhari MucKm) c- 
^emutl,d obligations of Muslims’IhTpra 

ta-fe should be sincere to „ur bro.T “deri'neS the point

.....

Sacrifice Adding.

. Tflls quality is ,pn
'""'tatone likes Pfesented by One>s o- ■
°thers’Welfare f°T °neself c pref^ence t 
ttdsMu yalUable vi«ue A ,aCrificinS one’s jnt ° °thers 

CtQ^ise e > defers' k eV°Ut for

^•^ilesu^'^^^nvenie " n<*ds  in Sin<*rely  
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t on until water 

bed. This wen thed his
,t soldier was appr°a the laSt PerS°" then died- 

astheneX . siX soldiers- on who had Y be
^^* ’o,x«^insis,'n8,h

Pea ■ m «rve as tooth b , rie gave —
’"“.I*  >ht 0,het WS fatter rhe Prophet (peace and 

* «->"■ The'’"'rX rhe better one. However, he 
»ci, h. "P»» « X s company even for a short period

[eplied:“Onewho enjoys so discharged his
be asked on the Day 0 J g in

obligations of companions p. ( Y sacrifices for
-e-Sa‘adat) In other words, one should max g

one’s companions.

the better one

insists that things should only be done in our 
the social fabric. However, as one learns to ap^’11 W°U1(iS 

interests of others, one succeeds in fostering Us%
social relations. " Y and p|e

Another manifestation of the spirit of sacrifice ' 
matters. One may be leading a difficult life vet o, 'Sfinanc>il 

to the needs of others. Such incidents mark the illustr’ • '
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) and his Compand 

Qur’an states this feature thus: “They give preference to oftm 

themselves, even though poverty may be their own lot.” (al-Hashr 

59:9) Notwithstanding their meagre resources, the Ansar of Madinah 

warmly received the Muhajirun and gave them all that they had 

The above-quoted Qur’anic verse relates to the following incident 

involving one of the Ansar, Abu Talhah. It is reported that one day 

a hungry person called on the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon 
him). The latter did not have anything to offer him. The Prophet said: 
“Whoever provides hospitality to this person tonight will be blessed 

with divine mercy.” Abu Talhah took him to his house. However,on 
reaching home his wife told him that they had only limited food 
which would suffice only for the guest. He therefore requested h 

to put the children to bed and switch off the lamp. In the 
the guest would not realise that his host and his wife did 
the food. When he met the Prophet (peace and blessings, be P luai yuu uu Jusuce
him) the next morning the latter told him: “Allah » «JL * .J”’ ”» in'P'™ive of directive

with your conduct,” and then recounted to him the 

verse.” (Bukhari and Muslim) even ind>e
The above incident illustrates the spirit of sa^ri following 

face of financial problems. It is, in a sense, surpasse Y^$ prOvided 

incident which happened on a battleground. As' beard soi”eone 
to a badly wounded soldier on the battleground, the tfaten
groaning nearby seeking water. He then refused sjtuab

saying that it be served first to the next person.
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Justice
If a Muslim assimilates the following two essential features of 

good conduct, he will not face unhappy social relations. Rather, he will 
enjoy cordial relations. These qualities are being just and doing good, 

laid down the command: “Allah commands that you do justice 

isworth^ j ■ r-—*”-»alUic ui ims airective
°f haS 'he follo™8 ,wo 

M«^itz:ereratio"inmu‘uai^  ̂

u,| „„r,' “,St'Ce 150 demands one’s 

t and reiigi°us * 

discharge all the 

*«• tb’n'he dic,ate of «he SWaJ^UtHiS <t'alin«1 

"aCC0'd**e a„^VrtWrne’S 

Theu- °rtheSWa/i
eMain Matures of ConH

°nduct 13



JOne ensures all tk .

shou,d —

rther light on the con ln’us"«.Thefo||„ d ,tK 
sh°uld abide by iustic ept of '“'ice, as d°“ “'"8»*K  

Notwithstanding on/’ """ *"  “ & of a"S'r orh' 7*:-°« 

the slightest from the paTh "'r C°"di'ion' °"e sh/ « 

“ face of rancour ****“£

should be governed by Sh r ■/ d*«

is a degree htgher than

Ihsan
Wh-i ' ~ ,’S greater importance than justice in social relations,

justice serves as the basis of cordial relations, ihsan (doing 
good) adds to their beauty and excellence. If justice keeps out hostility 

in relations, doing good enriches their quality and sweetness. No 

relationship can be established on measuring constantly whether 

one has fulfilled one’s obligations. One should not be very particular 

about one’s own rights, with a view to ensuring that one gets3 
that is one’s due. Rather, one should be ever-ready to do^h 

for others. A strictly business-like relationship may work. 
this would be lacking in mutual love, gratitude, saCr*̂/ tan(ls M 

and warmth, which are so important in life- Doing 8°^^ g00d 
excellent conduct, generous dealings, a sympatheticj^^red 

manners, forgiveness and making allowances. One s o 
to accept less than one’s due and give other[m^-nshadit^0 
deserve. This point too, is eloquently made in I e » Le<mel’“"
Allah! Let me maintain ties with him who severs thes 
him his due that deprives me of what ,s due to me. 
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him who wrongs me.” (Mishkdt) In other words, this character trait 

jeiiiiinds that one should give others over and above what is their due. 

gore importantly, one should do good to him who wrongs one. For 

true believers are those who repulse evil with their good deeds.

MerCy . ■ ont characteristic is mercy, which is known 
Another equally tnipor oys the term rahmah (mercy)

wide ranging term, as is evident from the following Qur ante 

observation: “Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah and those who 

are with him are strong against unbelievers (but) compassionate 

amongst each other.” (al-Fath 48:29) Mercy may be explained with 

reference to tender feelings and emotions, as a result of which one 
displays the utmost love, warmth, affection and kindness towards one’s 
brethren. Onecannot even think of hurting others. Mercy endears one 

to everyone and draws people irresistibly towards the merci fu 1 It 
meo^e outstanding features of the Pro phet M b L 
asspecified in the Qur’an It „ • ? Mul?ammad s conduct,
JIStra>nmgthe For exa^ his da^ and

as conie unto you a Messenger fm ? SayS: “Now there

*•*, lhtQ"™ful “ thc believers” (al7°“’ °Ja you- He is 

C*" ‘*<»pe«p| b"n ki'“i-hearted ,r°Ph" (Pe«e and 
, you kal aentl P aroundhim-“rt • ’ W°uld not h

'’h°neithet Feniar|<s- “A ktfUe Muslim i Cannot be 3,th

Tn have anv tfecdon. On
TheMainFeat §00dneSs.» K°ne

tUre«ofr Heis
nduct ,
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apart from the fundamental 
also cover' restraint,

ons fr*' ;hip, it is

cord as observi 
p goodness.” (M 

-.‘«dzth: “One wh 
are in goodness i

- according to the Pi and is merciful to every Muslim will n ° nis kith and
*e person who does not h PmdiSe' ’’fc

etched person wh A

> a bX »A,S 'd diVine 11 “ ™*  ‘

h. One who is a wretched fell- mad and Tirmidhi) Furthermore, the 

n into account as well: “Those whe _crcitul arc |
, earm Y M°St Merciful °ne. You should be kind kaspects of th’ l.S° maY be merciful to you.” (Afis/ilflf) Two j

of the P i? 'ndness and mercy are reflected in the following saying

’ kind t^ Ct (PCaCe and blessmgs be upon him): “Those who are 
„ o our younger folks and do not

respect our elders are not 

A M t D5Wad ’"d Ti™idhi> 

to , displays affection for a fellow Muslim and tries his 
all re Others and av°id any discomfort for them. Thus, he 

essin6 C°ndlt’°ns of his cl°se relationship. The Prophet (peace 

eartpri t Upon b’ml describes the believers as forbearing and 
all r °r bellevers are like a trained camel that faithfully 

evers a mands’ (TirmidhI) The Qur’an, therefore, declares 
infuses nd hearted to one another. Mercy as a feature of 

’ mercvneW lfe ‘ntO S°Cial relations- The person enjoying 

:it'hvehri!nd'b"d

’Offe

•d > , U'SU*C''S  „tattanMr*» “,hin8which mayCaUSe unP,eaMntneSS’ 

lif “ffa * »>"<1™ent <» the other Par‘y " na'“ra"’' angerS
*ho'Kl"* seekrevengeforitHowever’thelove 

enter f° h,s kith'"' rermea"ng their relationship wiU heJp them overcome their anSer’
f aradise. 31,(1 Bey will be so broad in their outlook as to restrain their anger, which
° fello\v hUtJ)an Sln,( will, in turn, prevent any retaliation. In this way, they would rather 

■etc/1T*  “’“>*»  ■ and forgive one another. This was a valuable

fc*" ,",'heP*a's“"‘io«. Allah directed him to profess and
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be upon him) narrated that when the Prophet Moses (peace and 

blessings be upon him) asked Allah who His favourite servant was 

He replied: “One who pardons notwithstanding his ability to take 

revenge.” (Bayhaqi) By the same token, one who refuses to accept 
another’s apology is warned thus: “One who does not entertain the 
apology of his offending brother is as guilty as the one who extorts 
illegal tax.” (Bayhaqi) According to the Prophet (peace and blessings 
be upon him), such will enjoy immense reward in the Hereafter 

who exercise self-restraint, though they could have retaliated: “On 
the Day of ludgement Allah will summon him and authorise him 

to select a houri of his choice.” (Tirmidhi and Abu Dawud) Allah 
will pardon those who forgive others: “Let them (believers) forgive 
and pardon. Do you not wish that Allah should forgive you? Allah 
is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” (al-Nur 24:22) It is perfectly lawful 
to take revenge for any wrong done to someone. However, one who 
pardons is entitled to Allah’s special reward: “The recompense for an 

) y is an injury equal thereto in degree; but if a person forgives 
an makes reconciliation, his reward is due from Allah, for Allah does 
Zr?- Wh° d° wronS” (al-Shura 42:40) It is, of course, hard 

“BuUnde TPard°n' Undoubtedly, it calls for firm resolve: 

be an exer ' °nC S^ow Patience and forgive that would truly
affairs” (n courageous will and resolution in the conduct of 

tat-Sfiura 47- tl- . , . , . r
and is rectr, j ) 1 his certainly improves mutual relations

°ned an important trait.

Trust 
am ^“^Pt of trust is 
among Muslim- ~ 
fordescrik WUr anescribmgsuchr- 

U ^worthy, 
e n'ay entrust all of o • ‘ 

,n other’s , °nes
cr s anxiety
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' ne concept of trust is closely related with that of cordial relations 
for ^1S/ius''rnsQur’an employs a wide-ranging term, wilayah 
who^sSUC'A mutual relations. By definition a wall is someone 

°ne may enjoying one’s total confidence and to whom
in ea»'- St affairs. This calls for trust and sharing

and joy.

'ersonal Relations

iredt°un'

rtiihJn this respea. one‘S t

lies in any event.

detestable traitsAllah and His Messenger have blessed us with detailed guidelines 

formaintaining good social relations along proper lines. Those things 

which are forbidden help us avoid any dent in our relations. By the 

same token, positive features lend further strength and sweetness. 
The following then, are those acts that are strictly forbidden for

Muslims.

Usurping Rights Furthermore, inanimate

Everyone is entitled to certain rigi .
objects also possess rights over which one exercises control in the 
world. The same holds true for social relations. It is the duty of 
a Muslim to ensure that he never usurps anyone’s rights, be these 
related to his material possessions or anything else. He should not 
try to get what does not lawfully belong to him. Nor should he 1 
behind in discharging any of his obligations towards another n ’
We, honour and property, as laid down by the Shariah Th S
has placed much emphasis on these rights Re j- . 6 QUr>an 

marriage and divorce and other mutual dealing inheritance,
certain limits and asks men not to t™ 8 ’A ah has prescrih j 
extensively elaborated in the ahad'tl,nSgIeSS ^m. This ■ ?

« ,ke„ 8 ri.C P °ys V«y

warns 
KMSS18'S,Si"Ztte 



'These are the limits ordained by Allah, So do not transgress them \ ' 

If any transgresses the limits ordained by Allah, such persons wrong I 
themselves.” fal-Baqarah 2:229) "These are the limits set by Allah. \ 

Those who obey Allah and His Messenger will be admitted to Gardens I 

with rivers flowing beneath to abide therein forever. And that will I 

be a supreme achievement. But those who disobey Allah and His 
Messenger and transgress the limits will be admitted to Hellfire, 
to abide therein and they shall have a humiliating punishment.” 

fal-Nisa 4:13-14)
The Prophet exhorted Muslims: "Allah has prescribed Hellfire 

and forbidden Paradise for him who usurps a fellow Muslim s due 
under an oath.” When the Companions asked whether this applied 
to something of little value, he replied in the affirmative, saying 
that it held good even for a twig taken from an ordinary tree. Once 
addressing his Companions he asked them as to who is poor. When 
they identified a resourceless person as someone poor, he clarified that 
a poor member of the community is one who appears on the Day 
of ludgement with lots of good acts of worship to his credit, yet he 
is guilty also of abusing, slandering, hurting, beating and depriving 
others of their due. His victims will therefore be granted his good 

eeds. As a result, he will be left with nothing. Then the sins of his 
victims will be transferred to him. Eventually he will be hurled into 
Hellfire. (.Muslim)

social life to maintain social relations, both for a peaceful
Hereafter Th ^rOtect'nS oneself against divine punishment in the 
made a point T’1'’*'* 1 (Peace and blessings be upon him) therefore 

that one should ^us^ms on tb's count. He instructed
i death. orgiveness from fellow Muslims before one’s

k Mus''n's''te’baonCJ A’?' ',onourinS these rights is that every

a •-> ‘ E ™d ' Should he safe from one’s hands
■ 20 • Muslim

I,"«*«*'  fe and Body eCted n0
* Sa“ "forbids ll'fabide

>"'ankl d the wrath and (al-Nisa .

l"m. dfficult as its misuse leads to

Restraining one s tongue is mup., mischief. It causes quite complex problems which cannot be

’ resolved easily. It is, therefore, important that this should be seriously 

checked. Allah and His Messenger have provided extensive instructions 

about controlling one’s tongue against others. They have identified its 

i root cause and drawn attention to preventive measures: "Not a word 

does he utter but there is a sentinel by him ready to note it” (O'f 
50:18) While giving instructions to Mu'ddh, the Prophet I blessings be upon him) held his tongue by the h d peace and 

incumbent on you to restrain it.” When Mn'Mk Said: is

I would be held accountable for one’s utter. & Whe*er  one
"d be uPon Mm) loW him “Ks- the Prophet (pea„ 
is on account of their tongue that ’ W Unt° YOU 0 M < -

•...........
1 P0i°«dt0it be»>oSI

careful of, the Prophet held hi



Speaking Ill \
Verbal abuse of others and talking harshly to them is not 

permissible. Similarly, calling each other names is equally forbidden 

The Qur’an asserts: “Nor call one another by offensive nicknames 

Ill-seeming is a name connoting wickedness to be used of one after 

he has believed.” (al-Hujurat 49:11) The Prophet (peace and blessings 

be upon him) is on record as saying: “One guilty of speaking ill and 
calling nicknames will not enter Paradise.” (Abu Dawud and Bayhaqi) 
In a similar vein is the following hadith-. “On the Day of Judgement 
the worst men in my sight will be those who talk in a vain and 
obscene manner, and who blow their own trumpet and make a false 
claim about their knowledge.” (Tirmidhi) He also made the following 
observation: “A true believer does not reproach. He is also not guilty 
of cursing, uttering obscenity or talking ill of others.” (Tirmidhi) 

What is important is that one should not attack others honour.

Back-biting
Another mischievous deed is back-biting. One speaks ill of 

someone who is not there to defend himself. The Qur’an uses the 
following powerful simile for this misdeed: “Do not speak ill of others 
behind their backs. Would any of you like to eat the flesh of his 
dead brother? Nay you would detest it.” (al-Hujurat 49:12) Once the 
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) explained this offence

us to his Companions: “Back-biting consists in mentioning your 
thren in such terms which he would dislike.” When he was asked 

her this was still valid if the person concerned possessed that 
wea^ness> the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him)

We^e ^ar'^ed that it still constituted back-biting. Otherwise, if you 
part of cuse falsely, it amounts to slander. (Muslim) Hence, 
ill of k-P • 6Ct^nS the honour of a fellow Muslim entails not speaking 

of him m his absence
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The Qur’^n tv‘* o i i) 
TilingTaleS f mofback-biting‘ . »(ai-Qalant 68:

**iSa”to'"pt“utWi,hCalUhefsSauthority that 
th£ ’T rie Prophet (peace 

«•**'  "not be admitted to ' jve t0 his Cotnparf°ns-

‘Cb «P»nhim) ga«thisspeoal for j prefer

omeanneport

and this is also prohibited.

Reproaching , •Humiliating someone publicly, by drawing attention to their 

sins or weaknesses, may cause much discord and bad blood. This 

leads to the collapse of social relations. For no one puts up with 

public humiliation. The Qur’an therefore advises that one should not 

defame others. (al-Hujurat 49:11) The Prophet (peace and blessings 

be upon him) warns that one who reproaches others will not die 

unhlhe commits the same sin. (Tirmidhi) ‘Abdullah Ibn ‘Umar wh 11 pointing out the obligations due to fellow Muslims ' ’ 6

should not target them for any sin which wo M(T'rmidhi) lch w°uld discredit them

Spying
Spying on others, with a view to detecting their weaknesses, is 

another serious social evil, for it offends the victim. No one likes th 
his lapses become common knowledge.This also creates b d f v & 
in the hearts of others. Often spying cannot be cond 
reliable means. Thus one is liable to ente ' Uc^ed through 
others, based on some unreliable report Th^^ P°°r °PiniOn of 
to avoid suspicion and mistrust. (aL u • * Qur>an asks Mn i-
directive is of similar import- «rv ’ U,Urat 49:12) Tv S lrns

..................■"



fellow Muslims. For one who spies on others Allah will expose his 

weaknesses. Such a person who is exposed by Allah is bound to be 

publicly disgraced, even if he retires from social life.” (Tirmidhi)

Ridicule
Another major cause of social discord is ridiculing others, 

especially in being contemptuous of others. One’s superiority complex 
prompts one to belittle others. The Qur’an alerts against this: “0 
believers’. Let not some men among you laugh at others. It may 
be that the latter are better than the former. Nor let some women 
laugh at others. It may be that the latter are better than the former. 
(al-Hujurat 49:11) The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) 
has provided a graphic account of him who mocks others, as he will 
face a penalty in the Hereafter: “Those mocking others will be shown 
a door to Paradise and be asked to enter. As they reach the door, 

will be closed and the same will happen again. This will be done 
any times that they will lose strength and spirit to approach 

am oor. (Bayhaqi) Some resort to imitating others as a means 
toX°strn& thCm' Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) 
someonTJaym^Td al'Mu’minin ‘A’ishah’s mimicry of

material thine as an ° n°tapprove of this, even if I am given any 
n8 as an incentive for doing so.” (Tirmidhi)

Contemptuous Attitudes
Hurting others may take on any of the following forms — a usi 

telling tales, back-biting or ridiculing. What lies at the core of this 1 
one’s contempt for others. If one thinks highly of others, one never 
takes recourse to ridiculing them. The Qur’an brings home the same 
point in its prohibition of such acts. Muslims are asked to consider 
that those being ridiculed might be better than them.

A. pious person cannot resort to ridicule or look down upon 
others, for him, piety is the standard of greatness, which will finally 
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suspicion in some cases is a sin.” (al-Hujurat 49:12) In the same vein, 

! is the Prophet’s advice to his Companions: “Avoid suspicion, for it 

, is tantamount to falsehood.” (Bukhari and Muslim) The best course 
in this regard is not to doubt the intention of a fellow Muslim For 
nothingcanbe said with certainty about anyone’s intpntlr, * F 
one can speculate. The following points may be M

help one overcome this weakness: ln mind to
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Relations

Once while in retreat (i'tikaf) one of his wives called on him 

at night. As he accompanied her in order to see her off, he met two 

Muslims on the way, who abruptly turned away on seeing him with 
a woman. Immediately, the Prophet called them back and introduced 
his wife to them. When they vowed that they could not entertain any 
suspicion about him, the Prophet clarified that Satan follows man 
like the blood circulating in his veins.

2. If suspicion does cross one’s mind, one should not attach any 
importance to it. For this amounts to a treacherous act towards a 
fellow Muslim. Rather, one should immediately clarify the matter with 
one’s Muslim brother, thus putting an end to the suspicion. One’s 
silence might aggravate the situation further and one would be held 
accountable for creating suspicion against another person.

Slandering
If one accuses a fellow Muslim of a crime or sin he did not 

commit, this constitutes slandering him, which is the worst form 
y g and acting treacherously. The same holds true if someone 

"But f ™P'1Cate ot^ers for his own sins. The Qur’an maintains: 

“ ”‘1 tl"°“ “ °” <» »“ <“ is 
“s'h“d “d • »’*"”• 

annoy believing men a Warned a8ainst this: “And those who 
a calumny and a glaring W°?e,n undeservedly bear on themselves 

» ■» pi“e f“

Harming
This is a -wide-ranging concept. One should ensure that one does 

not harm fellow Muslims’, physically, emotionally or in any other way. 
The Prophet (.peace and blessings be upon him) forcefully made the 
poinV.“Cursedishe who harms or defrauds a Muslim? (Tirmidhi) He 
also remarked’. “Whoever harms a Muslim will be harmed by Allah.
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On observing this the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) 

remarked: "It is not lawful for a Muslim to harass a fellow Muslim, 

even for fun." (Abu Dawud) Likewise, when someone concealed a 
Companions weapons, the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon 
him) forbade this, saying: “It is forbidden to harass a fellow Muslim, 
even if jokingly. Nor should he be deprived of his belongings.” (Ibn 

'Asakirl

Cheating
Muslims are asked not to cheat or defraud their fellow brothers 

and sisters. Nor should they even tell a lie which may land someone 
in trouble. Muslims should trust each other. For there cannot be any 
love or kindness, if the relationship is vitiated by mistrust. Many 
ahhdith strongly condemn cheating in any form. The Prophet is on 
record, asserting. The worst form of cheating consists in telling a lie 
to a fellow Muslim whereas he takes it as truth.” (Tirmidhi)

jealousy
lealousy is such a disgraceful disease that it vitiates close relations, 
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Social Obligations

B DRAWING VS PROM those acts and
Rdiscord in mutual relations, Allah and Hi Me sj  ̂

identified what promotes better relations an incr 
and trust.These directives help develop mutual „ instructions
so that they become like the fingers of one s han . om 
are obligatory while others are recommended as desma e for
Qur’an and ahadith enumerate these virtues which are c tuaI
good conduct, and they are equally important foi enhanci g 

love and trust.

Defending Honour
K person’s most important asset is his honour and he can 

tolerate any attack on his honour and dignity. Muslims are according 
asked not to dishonour their fellow Muslims. By the same token, 
they are urged to defend one another’s honour. If a Muslim is being 
criticised or slandered, it is the duty of those present to defend the 
honour of the victim. One should feel as much offended by this 
attack as one would feel if attacked oneself. If one feels assured 
that one's honour will be defended by fellow Muslims even in one’s 
a sence, then one has overflowing love for such others and will take 
b\Xesb6<;nUmeJ"endS and protectorsThe Prophet (peace and 

mX1”” '"Td
m remains a silent spectator as his Muslim brother’s 
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Expressing One s Feeling emotions.
ff one loves someone, it is expressed vy
»one's feelings has many advantages. It serves as an outle 

foone’s emotions which keeps one fresh and active. If one is given 

to suppressing one’s emotions, it has a demoralising effect on one S 

spirits and one’s emotions do not find an outlet. The expression of 

feelings has a positive effect on social relations. As one sympathises 
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others, which strengthens mutual relations. For ollt ,
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' Exchanging Gifts
An effective means of expressing one’s love and sincerity for 

others and for strengthening social relations is to give gifts. While 

speaking highly of someone is an oral tribute which greatly pleases 

the recipient, material gifts also bring people closer to one another 
a*»„ 8.fe facilitates mutual love and affection, it also removes'
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lf a supplication is made for somen •of 0„e.s Sl a7l , '» their presence, it

frustration and sorrow. When a Muslim helps or treats well, or says 

a good word, or gives a gift to a fellow Muslim, it is the duty of 
the beneficiary to express his pleasure and gratitude. The recipient 
should indicate his indebtedness. The Companions report that when 
the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) was offered a gift, he 
thanked the person for it and thereby accepted it. When someone did 
as he instructed them, he indicated his satisfaction. (1 irmidhi)

Sharing Food
Sharing food and inviting people to meals are examples of 

one’s love and sincerity towards one another. At meal times people 
are relaxed and talk freely. When one is invited to a meal one feels 
thankful and appreciates that one’s host holds one in high esteem. 
Such feelings obviously strengthen social relations. The Companions 
used to invite one another for meals and the Prophet (peace and 
blessings be upon him) as well used to invite them. Whenever the 
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) had some food or if he 
received food as a gift, he shared it with everyone there present. One 

d not throw a very lavish party when inviting others to eat. Instead 

an offer what one usually eats. Any special dish, however, adds 
what • enj7ment of tllat meal- Whoever is invited should accept 
to redn° er6d thankS and §ratitude- Like gifts, one should try 
to reciprocate the favour.

hesitant about tak1016/ Carly dayS °f Islam Pe0Ple were
Allah in Surah atthehomes of their relatives and friends,
there was nothing wron °WeVer’ reassured them, telling them that 
intermixing at meal times'1 C^ar^cat‘on 'ed to free and frank
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Greeting is also a kind of supplication, signifying that a Muslim 

prays for the safety, security, and well-being of his brother in faith. 

IVhen a Muslim sneezes, the other Muslim is obliged, to supplicate 

by way of praising Allah. The former is also obliged to thank him for 

this loving gesture. Again, this is done while invoking Allah’s mercy. 

Visiting the sick also includes supplicating for his welfare So does 
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us into faith and leave not in our hearts rancour against those 
who have believed. Our Lord! You are indeed, Most Kind, Most 

Merciful.” (al-Hashr 59:10)
If a supplication is made with pointed reference to someone 

having one in their thoughts, it is likely to have a greater effect. It 
is the obligation that a Muslim owes to a fellow Muslim, whereby 
he supplicates for the other’s forgiveness and for improving mutual 
relations. Such supplication also fosters relations. The Prophet’s 
advice is: “When you visit a sick brother, ask him to supplicate for 
you as well. For his supplication is more likely to be accepted.” When 
'Umar lbn al-Khattab was departing for Hajj, the Prophet (peace and 
blessings be upon him) said something to him. According to ‘Umar 
the Prophet’s words were more valuable to him than anything else 
in the world. The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) said 
to him: 0 my brother remember me in your prayers.”

Gracious Responses
A Muslim should try to reciprocate the love and sincerity of a 

fellow Muslim with more warmth and fervour. For no relationship 
can only be one-sided. The other person should respond in a 
gracious manner to his brother’s kind gestures, as this will indicate 

the latter that his gestures are well-appreciated. This applies 
s^’,reC'ProcatlnS S’fts and saying words of farewell. We 

so the following hadith: “One should respond to
Even the of love in a better or at least equal measure.”
relations ™SS'On one s lapses also contributes to better social

Reconciliation
One should take account of all the measures that improve inter 

personal relations as this will also help prevent any deterioration 
in relations. Needless to add, these will inculcate love and affection
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„nd <apinu *™.  Hence, without any delay one show d try to 
Xt the conciliation and restore cordial relations wrth the other 

person. Fourth, the person against whom there is a complaint should 
not gel angry when he is informed about it. Rather, he should be 
grateful to his brother for drawing the matter to his attention. For his 
brother did not betray his trust but instead brought the matter out 
into the open, providing him with an opportunity to resolve it.

Fifth, on learning that someone has a complaint, one should 
try to rectify it at the earliest possible opportunity. The longer it is 
deferred, the more complicated it becomes. It is always better to nip 
it in the bud. If one has made a mistake, one should sincerely own it 
and express one’s apology. In this way, one is free to defend oneself. 
If the whole problem has arisen out of some misunderstanding, 
this should be allayed. A Muslim’s obligation in this regard may be 
appreciated better in the light of the Prophet Jesus’s saying: “If you 
are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your 
brother has something against you, leave your gift there in front of 
the alter. First go and be reconciled to your brother, then come and 

er your gift. (Matthew 5:23-24) The point made above is very 
valuable If one is angry with someone, it is more important to have 
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Allah is granted deliverance. The only exception is the one who is 
hostile towards a fellow Muslim. It is said: ‘let them give time for 
reconciliation.” (Muslim)
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„„ri,h for his .etas. Ye! he >> *'  Sh"‘“h '» ^e
t guilt, brother while acting with generosity and tolerance. One 

„„ (««« what is one's This P“nt COmeS Sh"Ply "" 
following With: "Whoever avoids a dispute, even though hts da™ is 
legitimated will be granted a palace in the heart of Paradise. Whoever 
improves his morals will be blessed with a palace at a height in 
Paradise.” (Tirmidhi) This forgiveness is the best manifestation of 
one’s excellent conduct, and as recompense one will be awarded the 

highest reward in Paradise.
It is the duty of Muslim society to ensure the cordial relations 

prevail among members of the community, and that remedial steps 
should be taken wherever these are needed, as the social fabric is 
dependent upon this. Needless to add, good relations are the very 
spirit of a happy, peaceful society. The Qur’anic instruction is as 
follows: “The believers are but a single brotherhood. So make peace 
and reconciliation between your brothers.” (al-Hujurat 49:10) Once 
the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) asked his Companions 
whether he should instruct them in a deed which carried more reward 
than offering prayers, fasting and giving charity? The Companions

Yes please. The Prophet said: “Making peace between people.
( ar- dhcord among them amounts to striking a blow to faith.”
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it.” (al-Anfal 8:63) “Our Lord’. Forgive us and our brethren who came 

before us into faith and leave not in our hearts rancour against the 

believers. Our Lord’. You are indeed Most Kind, Most Merciful.” 

(al-Hashr 59:10)
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